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Choose your plan:

AT HOME       IN THE GYM       OUTDOORS

SMASH YOUR GOALS

1 Month Fitness Fix

2 Month Body Revamp

3 Month Health Overhaul



USER GUIDE
THE MHS APP

ALL FUTURE WORK MUST BE COMPLETED WITHIN THE APP. 

SET UP IS NOW COMPLETE. PLEASE AWAIT FURTHER INSTRUCTION FROM MHS. THANKS.

You will receive an email from My Health Scotland to
“activate account” by clicking a blue link button.

Please do so.

You will be directed to a desktop site where you will be
invited to create a password and accept terms & conditions.

Please do so.

Once completed, “Your Profile” page will flag up asking
for your goals etc. Please complete these and hit “next”.

Basic PAR-Q page - Please complete.
Informed Consent Form – Please complete.
Click download the App “My PT Hub” App.
Download and open the My PT Hub App.

Sign in with your email address and password.
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Let’s get started
with My Health Scotland

IT’S NOT A FAD... IT’S A LIFESTYLE!
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Read through your MHS Plan Booklet from start to finish.

Watch your MHS Induction Webinar. This will discuss all aspects of your 
MHS Plan, demonstrate how to take your “Metrics”, demonstrate your 
MHS App and cover all other relevant information to get you started.

Ensure that you have downloaded & set up your MHS App.

You will receive your bespoke calorie and protein targets from                 
your MHS Tutors. 

Engage with the MHS Closed WhatsApp group. Here, we will upload video 
tutorials, general plan information, give online support and be able to 
answer any questions that you may have. You will also be able to chat 
with other group members. 

You will require motivation, willpower and the mindset to make positive 
changes! The plan works! The physiology is unequivocal. You are the   
variable that can make changes. My Health Scotland are here  to help 
make this happen!



Follow the nutritional & exercise guidance given by your MHS Tutors  &         
associated video tutorials. 

Use the “My Fitness Pal App” to log daily food intake. This app will integrate 
and sync with the MHS App so that MHS staff can offer guidance etc.

Meet your calorie and protein targets (these will be “tweaked” as we              
progress) to help attain your specific goals. (These can be discussed with 
your MHS Tutors).

Maintain the recommended intake of fruit and vegetables (5 portions per day).

Consume a good balance of the main macronutrients (daily ratio:                      
carbohydrate 50%, protein 20%, fat 30%) as directed by the MHS Tutors.       
WE DO NOT RESTRICT ANY FOOD! MODERATION IS THE KEY!  

Try to consume all daily food intake within a 10-12 hour period.

Aim to consume “Whole Foods” more often while limiting “Processed 
Foods”. Further guidance will be given on this.

Aim to drink 2 litres of water per day (minimum dependant on energy              
expenditure). Moderate or eradicate alcohol intake.

Try to achieve 7-9 hours sleep per night.

Home or Gym Based Resistance Training x 3, HIIT Workouts x 3 & 150         
minutes CV training per week for optimal results. These can all be found 
within the MHS App.
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THE MHS 10 POINT PLAN
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For the duration of the plan, try to meet the following:
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“UNLESS WE TRACK OUR INTAKE, WE DON’T KNOW WHAT WE HAVE BEEN CONSUMING!”
“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER”
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Crisps

Raisins

Frozen
peas

Lentils

Soya
drink

Cous
Cous

pasta

Whole
wheat

Bagels

Porridge

Low fat
soft cheese

Tuna

Plain
s peas

Chick
Semi

milk
skimmed

Chopped
tomatoes

lower
salt
and
sugar

Beans

Whole
grain
cereal

Potatoes

Spaghetti

Low fat
Plain

yoghurt

Leanmince

Lower fat
spread

Sauce

Oil
Veg

Rice

Each serving (150g) contains

of an adult’s reference intake
Typical values (as sold) per 100g: 697kJ/ 167kcal

Check the label on 
packaged foods

Energy
1046kJ
250kcal

Fat Saturates Sugars Salt
3.0g 1.3g 34g 0.9g

15%38%7%4%13%

Choose foods lower 
in fat, salt and sugars

Source: Public Health England in association with the Welsh Government, Food Standards Scotland and the Food Standards Agency in Northern Ireland © Crown copyright 2016

Use the Eatwell Guide to help you get a balance of healthier and more sustainable food. 
It shows how much of what you eat overall should come from each food group.

Eatwell Guide

2000kcal        2500kcal = ALL FOOD + ALL DRINKSPer day

Eat less often and
in small amounts

Choose lower fat and

lower sugar options

Eat more beans and pulses, 2 portions of sustainably

sourced fish per week, one of which is oily. Eat less

red and processed meat

Potatoes, bread, rice, pasta and other starchy
carbohydrates

Choose wholegrain or higher fibre versions with
less

added
fat, salt and

sugar
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Oil & spreads
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of fru
it and vegetables every day

LOW LOW HIGH MED

Choose unsaturated oils 
and use in small amountsDairy and alternativesBeans, pulses, fish, eggs, meat and other proteins

6-8
a day

Water, lower fat 
milk, sugar-free 
drinks including 
tea and coffee 
all count.

Limit fruit juice 
and/or smoothies
to a total of 
150ml a day. 

Use “The Eatwell Guide” for an idea of ratios of daily food intake.

You must eat a balanced diet to be healthy!

What is high, medium & low per 100g?

Macronutrient Low Medium High

Carbohydrate (sugars) <5g 5g – 22.5g >22.5g

Fat <3g 3g – 17.5g >17.5g

Salt <0.5g 0.5g – 1.5g >1.5g
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Traffic Light System: Typical Food Label information:
NUTRITION INFORMATION

per 100g per average 
slice (23.8g)

Energy 974 kJ 232 kJ

231 kcal 55 kcal

Fat 2.8g 0.7g

- of which saturates 0.5g 0.1g

Carbohydrate 37.8g 9.0g

- of which sugars 2.4g 0.6g

Fibre 6.4g 1.5g

Protein 10.6g 2.5g

Salt 0.95g 0.23g
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Energy

Typical
Values

227g
Punnet

per 100g

140 KJ

33kcal

<0.5g

6.1g

6.1g

1.0g

0.6g

<0.01g

140 KJ -

-

-

33kcal 2%

1%

2%

7%

1%

<0.5g

6.1g

6.1g

1.0g

0.6g

<0.01g

Per
Serving

% based
on RI for
Average

Adult

Fat

CHO

Sugars

Fibre

Protein

Salt

1kg (10 x 100g servings) = 330kcal

HEALTHY SWAP OUT...COMPARE THE CALORIES

1kg (10 x 100g servings) = 330kcal

HEALTHY SWAP OUT...COMPARE THE CALORIES
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/ 100g / 48g (%*)

1023KJ (12%)

245kcal (12%)

13.4g (19%)

4.6g (23%)

26.1g (10%)

21.6g (24%)

4.6g (9%)

0.22g (4%)

48g Bar

Energy

Fat

Carbohydrate

of which sugars

Protein

Salt

*Reference intake of an average adult
(8400 KJ/ 2000 kcal)

of which
saturates

2131KJ

510kcal

27.9g

9.6g

54.4g

44.9g

9.5g

0.45g

2 bars

The nutritional aspect your MHS plan is concerned with the total number of calories that 
you consume. For everything that you eat, you need to track/record within the           
smartphone app. Get used to doing this. Initially, it may take a bit of time until you 
become proficient and accustomed to recording calories. You will soon be able to do this 
very quickly. Make sensible choices!!!
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Example Meal Plan 1800 kcals

Example Meal Plan 1400 kcals

. 

. 
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When we understand the “Principles of Training”
we can apply them effectively to SMASH OUR GOALS
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OVERLOAD

INTENSITY

PROGRESSION

PRINCIPLES
OF TRAINING

FREQUENCY

TYPE

TIME

Some GENERAL Principles…

There will be short video tutorials on this
and much more as you progress through your plan. 
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Warm Up - Mobilise - Cool Down - Stretch
Prior to performing any physical exercise, it is advisable to complete a warm up & some mobilisation 
exercises to help prepare you both physically and mentally for the exercise to follow.

Warm Up/Mobilisation:
Continuous/rhythmical movements for approximately 5 minutes will increase your heart rate, blood 
flow, internal temperature and breathing rate in preparation for more strenuous exercise. 

Activities could include: 

Walking or jogging either outside or indoors on the spot. A short cycle or some form of aerobic type 
movements indoors will all be effective.

Mobilisation exercises aka “Dynamic Stretches” should also be performed around 8-10 repetitions 
on each stretch covering major muscle groups. These could include:

Arm Circles    Chest Cross Overs    Side Bends

Hip Circles    Squats      Lunges

Cool Down/Stretch
Following the main workout, it is advisable to spend a few minutes “cooling down”. This will help to 
gradually reduce the heart rate, blood flow & blood pressure. It will also help to disperse lactic acid 
accumulations & help you to recover faster from the strenuous exercise just completed.

Similar to that of the warm up, you should perform some low intensity continuous/rhythmical activity 
(walking 3-4 minutes) followed by some static stretches for approximately 30 seconds duration
on each stretch. These are detailed within your assigned workouts in the MHS App. 
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Action Plan Summary
Nutrition:

Meet calorie target.

Aim for protein target.

Consume 5 fruit/veg per day.

Choose "whole foods" over "processed" foods.

Consume at least 2 litres of water per day.

Log all consumption on My Fitness Pal App.

Exercise:
Metrics (start, middle & end).

Resistance Training (up to 3 times per week).

HIIT Training (Up to 3 times per week).

Cardio Minutes (minimum 150 minutes per week)

Mindset:
Engage with the MHS App.

Engage with the "Group Chat".

Log all calories on My Fitness Pal.

Encourage others in the group
as this will inadvertently motivate you!
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